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SHUCHI TRIVEDI

Contact

shuchitrivedi28@gmail.com

9131120015

B-20/17, Mahananda Nagar, ujjain

(456010)

Skills

Activities

OBJECTIVE

I seek challenging opportunities where I can use my skills to the fullest
for the success of organization

EXPERIENCE

Chamber of Adv. Mishrilal Chaudhary (public prosecutor)
Internship
Internship at sessions court and civil court 
Assisted in documentation and drafting notices
Dictation of the cases concerned during internship 
Attended Client meetings 
Research work 
Attended High courts proceedings 
Due diligence

Assam human rights commission
Internship
Reports on suo moto cases that took place in the locality 
Analysis and recording of cases 
Assisted in promoting awareness of the safeguards available
in case of human rights violation through seminars and
conferences held by the authority 

Chamber of Adv. Bharathi Ravi , Bengaluru
Civil court and family courts
Assisted in legal drafting, legal notices, documentation,
research and filing work , matrimonial reliefs and matters
related to it, drafting of divorce petition 

Adv. Deepak Vyas
Internship
Assisted in cases concerned 

Drafting of Plaint and notices 
Legal reports and summary 

Chamber of Adv. Doddamani , High court, Bengaluru
Internship
Family law 
Transfer of property act 1882
Legal opinion 
Assisted in drafting Agreements and contracts 

Chambers of Mishrilal Chaudhary,ujjain
Associate Advocate
Worked an an associate advocate in High court, indore
bench 

Documentation and drafting 80%

Fluency in English communication,
team building and management , quick
responser and decision making

80%

Time management, quick learner
,active throughout

100%

Legal research and responsibility,
inquisitive and passionate

80%



-

2014-
2019

1)Presented reaerach papers on

service law , transnational crimes ,

biotechnology law, autopsy and it's

legal framework , toxicology in india.

2)Participated in Model United Nations

conducted by alliance University

(2015) 3)Member of research team in

Moots court at alliance University

(2016) 4)Participated as prosecutor in

moot court at alliance University

(2017) 5)Certificates in chess (

national fest) , drawing and dance

Central drug testing lab, Bangalore
Internship
Drug testing tecniques 
Methodology and learning of Narco tests 
Toxicology and human behaviours 

EDUCATION

School of law , Alliance University, Bengaluru
BBA-LLB (dual honours) (finance + criminology and forensic
science) 


